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T H E

PR E F A c E to the R E A DE R.
Refaces and Cuts are commonly made
uſe of much to the ſame Purpºſe; to ſe

t

off, and to explain. The latter, being too
expenſive, are pretty well out of date, in an

Age, where there are abundance o
f

fine things

to be bought beſider ºooks. 78ut the firſt b
y

zwicked Cuſtom, are be ome ſo neceſſary, that

a 1%lume would look as 'ºfeſſize without one,

a
s if it wanted the very Title Page. Though

it is hard I ſhould b
e compelled to taſk to my

Reader, whether I haze any thing to ſay to
him or not. Nay, what is worſe, exery Body
thinks a Man ſhould be more laziſh here o

f

his Skill and Learning, than any where elſe:
Here they would batze him ſheº his Airs,
and therefore moſt Authors adorn their Pre
faces, as if they were triumphal Archer;
there's nothing empty to be ſeen about 'em,

and from top to bottom they are to be crowded
cºith Emblemſ and pretty Sayingſ, judiciouſ

ly interzºgen with Scraps of Latin ; though
iñey ſhould borrozy 'em from the Parſºn o

f

the Pariſh. Iheſe, I ſay, are the JEntertatiº
ments where they loze to glit is ºth Iſ it

and fine Ilanguage , though they fºrce us

fºr ezer after: Iſhich makes ſºme of 'em look
like a rich piece ºf Fillegrow iſ ºr
k

cer the-

A 2 T).



The PR EFA C E.
Tºor of an empty Parlour, ºut I am re

.

ſºlved my Partico ſhall ſuit with the reſt of

the Houſe, and, a
s every thing is plain wit/-

in, nothing ſhall be carv'd o
r gilt zithout :

Žeſider, I hate formality, Good Reader, and
all my Buſineſs with you is to ſe

t

you knocº,

that I hºe writ ſome Falles in Perſe, after
the Familiar Way of a Great Man in France,
Monſieur d

e la Fontaine. I have confin'al
my ſelf to ſtriºt Numbers, and endeavour’d

to make 'em free and natural; if they prove
otherwiſe, I'm ſorry for it

.
Two o

f

the Fat
Bley are o

f my own Invention ; but I am ſo

fºr from loving 'em the better, that I think
they are the worſt in the Pack : And there
fore in good Manners tomyſelf I conceal their
Names. Find 'em out, and welcome. I could
zeiſh to have furniſh'd you with ſomething
more worthy your precious time: But aſyou'll

find nothing very Inſtručice, ſo there's little

to puzzle your Brain. Beſideſ, I deſire eve

ry Body to read 'em a
t

the ſame Hours I

ºrit 'em, that's when I had nothing elſe to

d
o
.

If any like theſe Trifles, perhaps I may

g
o on; if not, you ſhall be troubled with n
o

more o
f

'em : Aid ſo fare ye well Reader.

The
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The Two DRAGONs. A Fable.

Ot long ago th’Ambaſſador

From the great Turk to the Emperor,

Extoll'd his Maſter's ſtrength, beyond

The German Force; a Courti, r, fond
Of hi

s

own Country, boaſtingly
Said, his Imperial Maieſty

Had many Princes under him,

S
o powerful, that each o
f 'em,

Could raiſe a
n Army o
f

his own,
And unore than one that wore a Crown.

I know, ſays to other, very well,
Your Dukes and Pow’rs Elétoral,

With others, that advance the glory

Of th’ Empire. But I’ll tell y’a ſtory: -

I dreamt I ſaw a frightful Beaſt,
That had a hundred Heads at leaſt;

At firſt I ſtartled at the ſight;
But ſoon recovering fiom my Fright,

I ventured on, and coming near it
,

I-found I had no cauſe to fear it:
For every Head did what it would ; -

Some work'd with a
ll

the Force they could ;

But moſt o
f

'em lay o
f
a heap,

And look'd as if th' been aſleep;

B

- Othcrº

-*s-------*
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Others, in hopes of better Prey,

Werc pulling quite another way.

I turn'd my Head about, and ſpied
A mighty Beaſt, on the other ſide :
One Head adorn'd his Brawny Neck;
But hundred Tails did cloſe his Back;

And as the Heads march'd o'er the Land, º

The Tails did follow at Command ;

Did Execution every where ;
I waked, and thought the Monſters were
Both Empires; but the Tails are ours,

And al
l

the glorious Heads are yours.

The Wolf and Dog.

- A Wolfſo pitious poor and thin,
His very Bones ſtuck through h

is Skin,

(A ſign the Dogs were watchful) met

A ſturdy Maſtiff, ſlick and fat.
Sir Wolf, revengeful on his Foes,
Had murder'd him, as one o

f

thoſe -

That hinder'd him from ſtealing Cattle ;

But was afraid o
f joyning Battle

with one, that look'd, as if he could
Stand buff, and make h

is party good.

And therefore in an humble way

He gives the Dog the time oth Day;
Talks mighty complaiſant, and Vents

A waggon Load of Complimºnts
Upon
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Upon h

is being in ſuch a Caſe,

His brawny Flank and jolly Face.

Sir Wolf, replies the Maſtiff, you
May b

e

a
s fat as any Doe,

If you'll but follow my advice;
For Faith, I think you are unwiſe,

To ramble u
p

and down a Wood,

Where's nothing to be had, that’s good,

No Elemoſynary meat,
Or cºer a bit, that's good to cat,

But what is got b
y downright force,

For which at laſt you pay in courſe.
And thus yourſelves, your hagged Wives
And Children lead but wretched lives;
Always in fear o

f being caught,

Till commonly y’are ſtarv'd or ſhot.
Quoth Wolf, ſhew me a livelyhood,
And then, the Devil take the Wood:

I ſtand in need of better Dict,
And would be glad to feed in quict :

But, pray, What's to be done, an’t pleaſe y
e
2

Nothing, but what is very c.ſy %

To bark at Fellows that look poor,
Fright pilfring Strolers from the Door;
And then, which is the chiefeſt matter,

To wag your Tail, to coax and flatter
Thoſe o

f

the Family ; for this
They’ll give you hunded Niceties,

As Chicken Bones, boy I'd Loins o
f Mutton,

As good a
s ever Tooth was nºt in,

The 1cking o
f
a greaſy Diſh,

Ard al
l

the Dviſities Heart can Wiſh;

B 2 B-ſide

rº--- -----
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Beſides, the Maſter ſhall careſs ye,
Spit in your Mouth, and ---- Heaven bleſs ye.
Good Sir, let's go immediately,
Reply'd the Wolf, and wept for Joy.
They went ; and tho’ they walk'd apace,

The Wolf ſpy'd here and there a Place
About the Neck of Maſtiff, where,

It ſeems, hi
s

Curſhip loſt ſome Hair,

And ſaid, pray Brother Dog, What's this?
Nothing. Nay, tell me, what it is ;

It looks like gall’d. Perhaps 'tis from -

My Collar. Then, I find, at home
They ti

e

you. Yes. I’m not inclin'd to t
,

Orgoes it looſe when y”have a Mind to't,
Truely not always ; but what’s that ?

What's that quoth h
e I ſmell a Rat;

My Liberty is ſuch a Treaſure,
I’ll change it for no Earthly Pleaſure;

At that his Wolfſhip fled, and ſo

is flying ſtill for ought I know.

-

T
h
e

Fºg.

Frog threw his ambitious Eyes\ upon an Ox, admired his ſize,
And, from the ſmallneſs o

f
a
n Egg,

Endeavoured to become a
s big.

He ſwells himſelf, and puffs, and blows,

And every foot, crics there h
e goes.

Well

º
|
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Well, Brother, have I bulk enough, º

An't I as large, as he What ſtuff!
Pray look again. The Dev’ſ a bit.

Then now. You don't come near him yet.

Again he ſwells, and ſwells ſo faſt,

Till, ſtraining more, he burſts at laſt.
So full of Pride is every Age!

A Citizen muſt have a Page,
A Petty Prince Ambaſſadors,
And Tradeſmens Children Governours;

A Fellow, that i'n't worth a Louſe,

Still keeps h
is

Coach and Country-houſe;

A Merchant ſwell'd with haughtineſs,

Looks ten times bigger than h
e
is ;

Buys all, and draws upon his Friend,

As if his Credit had no end ;

At length h
e ſtrains with ſo much Force,

Till, like the Frog, he burſts in courſe,

And, by his empty Skin you find,

That he was only fill'd with Wind.—T--
The Pumkin and Acorn.

Self conceited Country Bumkin

Thus made his gloſſes o
n
a Pumkin.

The Fruit, ſays he, is very tig,

The Stalk not thicker than a Twig,

Scarce any Roºt great I caves; I wonder,
Dame Nature ſhould make ſuch a blunder:

Had
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Had I becn ſhe, I would have plac'd it
On , in high Oak, and 'twould have grac'd it

H
.,

“ter than Acorns; its a whim

A ... tº Shrub would do for them 5

\ , , , nould a Tree ſo tall and fine,

I ſmall ſtuff only fit for Swine *

Bºt undred things are made in waſte,
which ſhews the world was fram'd in haſte.
Had I been ſent for in thoſe Days,

'Twould have been managed otherwiſe :

I would have made all of a ſuit,
And large Trees ſhould have had large Fruit.

Thus he went on, and in his Eyes,

The Simpleton was very wiſe ;

A little after, coming nigh
An Oak, whoſe Crown was very high,
He liked the Place and down h

e laid

His weary Carcaſs, in the Shade:
But, as the find-fault Animal
Turn'd on his Back, an Acorn tell,

And hit his Noſe a ſwinging Blow.
Good God was this the Pumkin now!

- -

The very thought on tº ſtruck him dumb:

H
e prais'd h
is Maker, and went home.

*

The Moral

HF World'; vaſt Fabrick is ſo well
- Contrived b
y

it
s

Creator's Skill; 2 -
Therr.;

- *

t
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nºthing in't, bu

t

mhat it good

ſº ºn, by than it
s underſtood ;

And that oppoſes Human Sentº,
ser, but our Pride and Ignorence.

The Hands, Feet, and Belly.

HE Hands and Fect in Council met,

Were mightily upon the Frct,

And ſwore 'twas ſomething more than har',
Always to work without reward.
The Feet ſaid, truly its a Jeſt,

That we ſhould carry al
l

the reſt;
March at all Hours thro thick and thin,

With Shoes that let the Water in ,

Our Nails are hard a
s Bullock's Horns,

Our Tocs beſet with plaguy Corns;

We rais'd four Bliſters th’ other Night,

And yet got not a farthing by’t.
Brothers, reply'd the Hands, 'tis true,

We know what hardſhip's y
’

undergo ,

But then w
”

are greater Slaves than you ;

For tho' al
l

day we ſcrape and take,

And labour till our Fringers ake :

Tho' we've been ply'd at every thing;

Yet then, without conſidering

What pains or wearineſs we feel.
W’ are forced to ſerve at cycry meal,

And

-º-º-º-º-º: - - --
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'Aud often, whilſt you’re ſc

t
a
t eaſe,

Drudge to the Knucles u
p
in Greaſe;

A
s

for your Corns and Nails in troth,
We have the trouble of cutting both.
Take this not, Brothers, in a ſence,

That might create a Difference ;

We only hinted it
,
to ſhew

We're full as badly us’d as you ;
Our Grievances are general,
And canſed b

y

him that ſwallows a
ll ;

The ungrateful Belly is our bane,
whom with our labour we maintain ;

The ill natured'ſt Rogue, that cer was fed,
The lazy'ſt Dog, that lives b

y

Bread.

For him w
e ſtarve; fo
r

what d'ye think

Becomes o
f

a
ll

the Meat and Drink?
•ris he, that makes us lºok ſo thin,

To ſtretch his everlaſting Skin ,

Tho' we do all his Buſineſs,

what did he ever give to us?
And therefore le

t

my Lord Abdomen
gay what he will, well work for no

Man,

Nay if w
e

ſcratch him tho' he

itches,

Calls us a hundred Sons o
f

Bitches.

and, if you d
o

the ſame, you'll
ſee,

He'll quickly b
e

a
s

lean a
s w
e ;

what ſa
y

ye, Brothers, do y
’

agree ?

Yes, ſays the Feet, and he be
curt,

That dates to think o
f ſtirring firſt

And thus the Rebels diſobey 5

who ſwear they'll now keep Holy-day,

Reſolv’d
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Reſolv’d to live like Gentlemcm.

His Gutſhip calls and calls ºn,
They anſwer'd they would toil no mº"?
But reſt as he had done before :

But ſoon thc Mutineers repent 5
º

The Belly when h
is Stock was ſpent, :

Could not ſend down the Nouriſhment,

That's requiſite for every part;
The weakneſs ſeiz'd the drooping Heart
Till al

l

the Members ſuffer'd by’t,

And languiſhed in a woeful plight?
They ſaw, when 'twas too late, how

he,

whom they accuſed o
f Gluttony, -

Of Lazineſs, Ingratitude,
Had labourd fo

r

the common Good, :

B
y

ways they never underſtood.

The Moral.
7-I-Fre Belly is the Government,

From whence the Nouriſhment is ſent,

o
f

wholeſome Laº for mutual Peace,
Fºr plenty, Liberty, and Eaſe,

T
,
a
ll

th
e

Body
Politick,

with where it fails th
eN* ſºck.

The Members are the diſcontent

Pleibeians; that are ignora”

How neceſſary fo
r

th
e

Sºtº

I, i, that Princes ſhould ºf grº"C Whick
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Which, if their Pomp and Pow'r were leſ,
could n

o
t

preſerve our Happineſ.

Tºulºr think al
l

Courts to b
e

But Sears o
f

Sloth and Luxury; . .

Themſelveſ, but slave, compell'd to bear

7 ºr Taxes, and the Toil, o
f War;

But in this Fable they may ſee

- -

The diſmal fruits o
f Aſtiny; . .

Whilſ; Subjeń, that aſ th
e

Crown.
But labour to maintain their ºwn.

--- - -

The Countryman and th
e

Knight.

-

N honeſt Countryman had got
Behind his Houſe a pretty Spot, -

Of Garden Ground, with a
ll

what might

Contribute to the Taſte and Sight,

The Roſe and Lilly, which have been
Still kept to compliment the Skin,
Poppics renown'd for giving eaſe,

With Roman Lettice, Endive, Peaſe,

And Bcans, which Nutraliſts d
o reckon

To b
e ſo ominous to Bacon. . . .

The Beds were dung'd, th
e

Walks well ſwept,

And every thing was nicely kept.

-

Only a Hare wou’d now and then
Spite o
f

the Maſter and the Men

M ſ 2 s
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ºf.ke ra'ing work fo

r

half a day,
Then fill hºr Gºt and ſcow'r away.

In vain they beat and ſearch th
e Ground,

The cunning Jºlt ca
n

ne'er b
e found,

The ... . … in angry Mocº 2
’

Starts u
p

and ſwears b
y a
ll

that’s good,

S

He'd b
e revenged, the h
e would.

Rºns to a County Knight hi
s

Neighbour,

And the écºis how a
ll

h
is labour

Was ſpoil’d b
y

one co-founded flare,

which though theid watch'd h
e
r

every where

H
e

nor his People ne'er could catch,
-

And o
f
a certain was a Witch.

HisWorſhip ſmics and promiſts -

To rid him of the Sawcy Puſs.
At break of Day fºck winds his Horn,

- -

The Beagles ſcamper thro’ the Corn; º, -

Deep mouth'd Curs ſe
t

u
p
a Cry, , - '

And make achiſed Symphony. ... -

- - -

Now ſt
ir you'Rogues; th
e

Knight is come -

With Robin, Lightfººt, Dick and Tom.

- - - -

h
e Houſe is full o
f Dogs and Boys, .

And ev’ry where's a horid Noiſe, -

well, Landlord, Come, What ſhall w
e

do?

Muſt w
º

e
a
t
a B
it

before w
e go?

what have you got? Now all's fetch'd cut,

The Viduals rak'd, and tore about.

Draws Beer, as iſ he was at homº, i.

And ſpils it half about the Room.

what Horſeman's yonder at the Door?
Why, Faith, there's half a dozen more :

C 2 They're

One pairs the Loaf, another Groom

:

-

+-----

i
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They're Centlemen, that live at Court,

Come down the Country fo
r

ſome Sport;

Some old Acquaintance o
f

the Knight,

Who whips from Table, bids 'em light.
They ask no Queſtions but ſit down,
Fall too as if it was their own.
One finiſhes the Potted Salmon,

Then twears, becauſe h
e

had n
o Lemon.

Good lord, how ſharp the Rogues are ſe
t
!

It puts my Landlord in a Swcat.
*His Daughter comes with freſh Supplics

Of Collard Beef, and Apple-pies.
His Worſhip falls aboard of her ;

The modeſt Creature quakes for fear.
When d

o

we marry Miſtreſs Ann f

Who is to be the happy Man 2

He takes her Hand, and chucks her Chin,

Stares in her Face, commends her Skin,

Removes her Linnen, ſhews her Neck;

There's Milk, and Blood, Gad take me jack.
She bluſhes, and h

e vows ſhe is

A pretty Girl, then takes a Kiſs;
she don't conſent, nor dares deny,

Defends herſelf reſpe&fully ,

And now the Knight would le
t

her go;

Another Rake cries, Damme no :

I’ll have a Kiſs as well as you.

He hugs her cloſe, then calls her Dear,
And whiſpers bawdy in her Ear.
My charming Rogue, I would not hurt ye,

She anſwers not, but drops a Courtſis.

:

He's
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He's rude, and ſhe's aſham'd to ſucak;
Her Father ſces it

,

dares not ſpeak;

But patiently enduring all,
Stands like a Statue in the Hall.

Now for the Garden and the Hare,

The Dogs get in, and ſcrape and tear,

The Horſemen follow.leap the Rails;

Down goes the Quick-ſet hedge, and Pales.
The Huntſman hollows, runs and puſhes,

All goes to Rack, the Borders, Buſhes.
And now my Landlord cries amain,

You've ruin’d me ; but al
l

in vain.

The Cabbages are kick’d about,

And Flowers with Roots and al
l

pull'd out.
The Beds are levell'd with the Ground,

At laſt poor trembling Puſs is found
Hid underneath a Collyflower. -

The Prey is took, away they ſcower,

And leave our Countryman to think
On all his Loſs o

f

Meat and Drink :

What havock's made in ev’ry place,

His Daughter wrong'd before his Face,
Small was the Miſchief of the Hare

To ravenous Hunters to compare.
He wrings his Hands, and al

l
in Tears

Repents his fooliſh raſhneſs, ſwears,

..He'll ne'er call help again in haſte,

Since Hounds and Horſes made more waſte,

In half an hour, than al
l

the Hares

Of th
’

Country could in Seven Years.

, , , , . "

---- - - - - - - -
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The Moral. -

Hen petty Princes can't agree,W And ſtrive for Superiority,

They often take my Landlord's Courſe,

Invite for Aid a fortºn Force; -

And when their Subjeº, Slaves are made,
Their Countries alºn ruins laid,

A commonly it frowes their fire,
Repºrt with him when it

’s

to
o

late.

- ! .

* -

-

--

The Plºe among the Peaſ'.
NE time a mighty Plague did peſter
All Beaſts Domeſtick and Sylveſter,

They try’d a world o
f Remedies;

But none that conquer'd the Diſeaſe:
And, as in the Calamity

All did not dye, ſo none were free.
The Lyon in this Conſternation
scnds b

y

his Royal Proclamation

To al
l

his loving Subjôts greeting,

And ſºmmons’em tº a general Mceting;

And when they're come about his Den,

He ſays, my Lords and Gentlemen,

I believe you're met full of the Sence
Of this conſuming ſcſ.ilence ;

* * Sure
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Sure ſuch extraordinary Puniſhment

On common Crimes was never
ſent;

Therefore it took it
s derivation,

Not from th
e

trivial Sence o
f

th
e

Nation;

But ſome notorious Wickedneſs; . .

Then le
t
u
s ſearch our Conſciences,

And ev'ry one his Faults conſeſ.

We'll judge the biggeſt and the
leaſt,

And h
e that is the wickcd'ſ Beaſt

Shall a
s a Sacrifice b
e giv'n,

T'allay the wrath o
f angry Hea ºn
,

And ſerve our Sins a
n expiation

B
y

ancient way o
f

Immolation ;

And, ſince n
o

one is free from Sin,

Thus with my own I'll firſt
begin.

I’ve kill'd a
n Ox, and which is worſe,

Committed Murder on a

Horſe;

And one Day, a
s I am a Sinner,

I have eat ſeven Pigs for Dinner,
Robb'd Woods, and Fens, and like

a Glutton,

Fed on whole Flocks of Lamb and Mutton

:

Nay ſometimes, for 'tis in vain t
o lie,

The Shepherd went for Company.

This was his Speech; when Chanc'lor For

Cries out, what ſignifics a
n Ox,

Or Horſe 2 Sur: thoſe unworthy
things

Are honour’d, when made
ſport for Kings.

But, Sir, your Conſcience is too nice,

Hunting's a Princely Exerciſe:

As for the Sheep, that fooliſh
Cattle,

Not fi
t

for Carriage nor for Battle,

And
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And being tolerable Mcat,
Arc Food for nothing, but to eat.
The Shepherd your ſworn Enemy

Deſerv'd to better Deſtiny.

Thus was h
e
,

that had ſin’d fo
r

Twenty, -

Clear'd Neºnine Contradicente.

The Bear, the Tyger, Beaſts that fight,
And al

l

that could but ſcratch o
r

bite

Came off well; for their groſs Abuſes
Others as bad found Excuſes.

Nay even the Cat o
f

wicked Nature
That kills at play his Fellow Creature
Went ſlot ſrce : But his Gravity
An Aſs of ſtupid Memory
Confeſs'd, that, going to Sºurbridge-Fair
His Back moſt broke with Wooden-ware,

He chanc'd half ſtarv'd, and faint, to paſs
By a Church-yard with exc'lent Graſs,

They had forgot to ſhut the Gate,

He ventur'd in, ſtoop’d down and atc.
!!old, crics Judge Wolf, no more, for Crimes
As theſe, deſerve ſuch fatal Times.
By ſeveral Ağs of Parliament
*Tis Sacriledge, they al

l

conſent ;

And thus the ſilly virtuous Aſs |

Was Sacrifis'd for eating Graſs

The Moral.

-

Tº: Fable ſhews you poor Falk's fateWhilſt Laws can never reach th
e

Great.
Ike
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The Graſshopper and Mit.

Merry Graſshopper, that ſung

And tun'd it al
l

the Summer long,

Fed o
n

ſm Il Flics, and had no Reaſon

To have ſld thoug tº the gentler seaſon :

For when twa hot the V in it South,

The v,ctuals few into h
is Mou h :

But wide a tie v. 1..tcrs cold came on,

He found h
e

was as much undone,

A
s

any inſet under reav'n
And now the hungry Songſter's driv'n
To ſuch a ſtate, no Man can know it

,

But a Muſician o
r
a Foºt,

He makes a Viſit to an Ant,

Deſires he would relieve his want }

I come not in a begging **),
says he

,

Nosir, name but a

day

}

lm jul next, and i'll repay,
Your ſºft and your Principal
shall both be ready at a Call.
The thrifty Ant ſays truly Neighbour,

I get m
y

Living by hard
Labour ;

But you, that in this Storm came
hither,

what have you done when 'twas fair Weather?
I’ve ſung, replies the Graſshopper;

sung! ſays th
e

Ant, your Servant, Sir

;

D If
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If yºu lave ſing a way the beſt
Of al

l

the Y car, g
o

duucc the reſt,

The Milk Iſman.

A.
Strºping Dame, a going to Town

- ſo ſell her Milk with thin Stuff Gown,

And Coats tuck’d u
p

fi
t

for a Race,

Marches along a ſwinging Pace :

And in her Though's already counts
The Price to which her Milk amounts;
She fancies all is ſold, and lays

The Money cut a hundred ways;
At laſt ſhe's ſix’d, and thinks it plain,
That Eggs wou'd bring the ſureſt Gain :

She buys a hundred, which ſhe reckons
Will our weeks hence be ſix Score Chickens.
Such mighty care ſhe takes to rear 'em,

No Fox or Kitc can c'er come near ’em,
The fireſt Hens are kept for Eggs ;

The others ſºld to buy ſome Piggs 3

To whom a little Bran ſhe gives
With Turnep-tops and Cabbage leaves;
And tho’ they get no Peaſe to ſpeak on,

Yet in ſhort time they’re ſold for Bacon.

O ! how the Money pleas'd her Thought
For which a Cow and Calfare bought ,

Shc'll have 'em o
n

the Common kept,

There ſce’cm jump, at that ſhe leapt

-

Fo
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For joy ; down comes the Pail, and now

Good Night t'ye Chickens, Calf and Cow,

Eggs, Bacon ; al
l

her buſy care,

With them arc dwindled into Air.

She looks with Sorrow on the Ground,

And Milk, in which her Fortune's drown'd :

Then carries home the dolcful News,

And ſtrives to make the beſt Excuſe :

Her Husband greets her with a Curſe,

And well it was ſhe far'd no worſe.

The Hermit, and the Man o
f Hºme,

Pompeus, and our Country Dame,

The wiſeſt Judge, and my Lord May’r,

They al
l

build Caſtles in the Air :
And all a ſecret Pleaſure take

In dreaming whilſt they are awake :

Pleas'd with our Fancies we poſſeſs

Friends, Honour, Women, Palaces.

When I’m alone I dare defy
Mankind for Wit and Bravery.

I beat the French in half an Hour,

Get a
ll

their Cities in my Power.

Sometimes I’m pleas'd t
o be a King,

That has ſucceſs in everything,

And juſt when a
ll

the World’s my own,

Comes one to dun me for a Crown;

And preſently I am the poor,
And idle Dunce I was bcſore.

D 2 Tºe

|
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The Cock, th
e

Cat, and th
e

young Mouſe.

A Mouſe of no ExperienceWas almoſt nabb'd for want of Sence.

Hear how the ſilly young one told
Her ſtrange Adventure to the old.

I croſs'd the limits of our State,

And ran as ſwift as any Rat;

When ſuddenly 1 ſpy'd two Creatures
Of very different Form and Features,
The one look’d ſmiling, milde, and Civil,

The other was a very Devil;

He look’d ſo fierce, made ſuch a rout,

Then tore the Ground, then turn’d about ;

H
e re er ſtood ſtill, upon his Head

He wore a piece o
f

Fleſh that's red ;

A bunch of Tails with green and black
Stood ſtaring higher than his back.
And thus deſcribes the ſimple Mouſe

A Cock he had ſeen behind the Houſe,
As had it becm ſome Beaſt of Prey
£rought over from America.

With inſolence, ſays he, he ſtrides,
And beats with his broad Arms his ſides;

Then lifts his ſhrill and frightful Voice,
And made ſo terrible a Noiſe,

That tho’ I can aſſure you, Mother,

lºvc as nuch Courage a
s another,
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I trembled, and as I am here,
was forc’d to fl

y

away fo
r

fear.

I curs'd the Bully in m
y

thought ,

For 'twas that ſtrutting Ruffin's Fault ;

or elſe that other Beaſt and I

Had been acquainted preſently.

He ſa
t

ſo quiet with ſuch
Grace,

so much gºod Nature in h
is Face,

He's ſurr'd like we, and o
n

h
is Pack

so purely ſtreakd with gray and black;

H
e

has a long Tail, ſhining tº
Yet is al

l

over Modeſty.

I believe h
e is a near Relation

To our Allies the Rattiſh Nation:
His Fars and whiskers are the ſºme
with ours. I would have ask'd his Name,

when with h
is

harſh and horrid ſound

The other made m
e

quit m
y

Ground.

Repliest e Mother, well 'ſcºp’d Son,
You have been very near undone ;

That formal piece o
f Mºdeſty,

That Mirrºr o
f Hvnocriſy,

was a damn’d Cat of wicked Fºci
My Heart akes at the ver

Name,

The everlaſ ºng For " : " "ſe,
Death, and D-ſtrºnn to our Houſe.
whereas that other Animal

Ne'er did us hurt, nor never will

,

But may, when h
e "c" and gone,
Serve us one Dºv dine tººd.
Then pri-hee Son, a hate'er You

do,

Take ſpecial Care o
f him, * hom you For
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For ſuch an humble Creature took,

And judge not People by their Look.

The Cock and Pearſ.

' A Cock, not very nicely fed,
A Dunghill raker by his Trade,

Whilſt ſcraping in the dirt, had found
A Pearl worth Five and Twenty Pound:
He goes hard by tº a Jeweller,
And like a ſilly Dog, ſays Sir,

In yonder Rubbiſh lay a bit
Of ſomething that in't good to eat,
I° you think it will ſerve your turn,
I'll change it for a grain of Corn.
Nay ſometimes Men will do as bad,
I’ve known a fooliſh Heir, that had
A Manuſcript ofWit and Labour,
Say to a Bookſeller his Neighbour,

I’ve got ſome Sheets my uncle writ,
They ſay he was a Man of Wit,

But Books are things I don’t much matter,
A Crown would do my Buſineſs better.

T H E
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The Lyon's Court.

I. happen'd that ſome Years
ago, -

The ixon had a Mind to know,
what beatly Nations up and down
Belong'd to his Imperial Crown:

And therefore in h
is Princely care

Sends word b
y

Letters twº where,
That he would keep anopen Court,
Grace it with every Royal Sport 3

And ſo invites 'em to his Palace,

A cave that ſtunk worſe than the Gallows:
The Bear ſhorts at it

,

ſnuffles, blows,

Draws hundred Wrinkles in hi
s

Noſe.

what need the Fool to have made ſuch Faces? |
The Lyon frown'd at hi

s Grimaces,

And fº
r

th
e

Niceneſs o
f

h
is

Smell

M
y

Gentleman is ſent tº

Fell.

The Monky fam'd fo
r

flattery

Extails this A&ion to the Sky,

Then prais'd th
e King's majeſtick Face,

The ſtately building o
f the Place,

The Smell, whoſe Fra"rancy

ſo far

Exceeds a
ll other Scents that are:

That there's no Amber, ſaid the Sotº

But what's a houſe o
f office to't.

This
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-----—

This groſ; inſpid ſtuff the Prince
Diſlikes and calls it Impudence,

To ſpeak ſo contrary to Sence.
And as the one was thought too free,

So th' other dy’d for Flattery.

This Lyon had the reputation

To be Caligula's Relation.
. The Fox being near ; the peeviſh King
Ask'd his Opinion of the thing.
Tell me what ſmell it is

,

b
e bold,

Sir, ſays the Fox, I've got a Cold.

If you would have your Anſwers pleaſe
Great Men make uſ of ſuch as theſe.

Bluntneſs and bare-faced Flattery

Can never with the Court agree.

The Drunkard and b
is Wife.

AN is ſo obſtinate a Creature

1
.

No Remedy can change his Nature.
Fear, Shane, a

ll

insflectual prove

To cure us ‘rom the Vice we love.

A Drunkard, that had ſpent h
is Wealth,

And b
y

the Wine impar'd his Health,

Cne Night was very Drunk brought home;

His Wife conveys him to a Tomb;

Undreſſes him from Head to Fect,

And wraps him in a Winding-ſheet :
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He wakcs, and finds he's not a Bed, - - -

All over drcſs'd like one that s dead: ' ' ' '

Beſides, ſhe counter it
s

her Vo , º
,

.

With Torch in hand, and grunting Noiſe,
Looks frightful in a ſtrange A

i

ay, " "

To paſs for Dane Cºſhone.
And every thing is done ſo well,

He thinks he's fairly gone to Hell;
And ſatisfy'd it was his Merit,

He ſays to hi
s

diſſembling Spirit,

Who are you in the Name of Evil 2
She anſweis hoarſily I’m a Devil,

That carries Viètuals to the Damn"d,

B
y

me they are with Brimſtone cramm'd.
What, ſays the Hu band, do you think
Never to bring them any Drink 2

L. º

• *

- --- º

The Carp.

-

Hand ſome Carp genteely bred,A In fieſh and running Water fed,

Puff'd u
p

with Pride and Vanity,

Forſook the Thune, and went to Sca;
Thro' Shrimps and Prawns he cuts hi

s

way,
Sces ods and Haddocks frisk and Play;

-

H
e

ask’d ſome queſtions, but in vain,

A
ll

ſpoke the Language o
f

the Main;

H
e

frets he can't be underſtood,

When, at the latter end o
f Flood,

E Two

* . .
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Two Herrings vers'd in Languages
Were talking about Buſineſs;

Carp heard 'em, as he ſwum along,
Diſcourſing in hi

s

River Tongue,

And made a ſtop, they d
id

the ſame,

One o
f

the Herrings ask’d his Name,

And whence he came; the Traveller
Reply'd, I am a Stranger, Sir,
Come for my Pleaſure to theſe Parts

To learn your Manners and your Arts:
Then Herring asks what News of late?
Which are your Miniſters o

f

State 2
Indeed, ſaid Carp, he could not tell,

Nor did much care, quoth Herring well
What Laws, what Form o

f

Government?
Are Taxes rais'd, without conſent

Of Parliament 2 what Courts of 2 Piſh,
Says th’ other, I'm a gentle Fiſh,

And we know nothing of thoſe Matters;

Quoth Herring, I’m n
o

Fiſh that flatters,

I find you've neither ſeen nor read,
Aad wonder you ſhould break your Head,
With what’s in other Countries done,
That knows ſo little o

f your own.
At this the haughty Fool takes ſºu?,
Turns from 'em in a mighty huff;
And whilſt he ſlides and flouriſhes

He meets a Country Fiſh of his,
One us’d to Sea, a ſubtle Spark,

A Pike that ſerv'd h
is

time tº a Shark;

Who leads him into Company

Of Riot and Debauchery;

-

The
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The ſcandalous Gang in little time

Infeºt him with the Salt, and Slime:
They robb'd his Row, till ſcurvily
At laſt he's forc’d to leave the Sea.
His Scales begin to drop by ſcores,
And al

l

his Body’s full o
f

Sores.

Half of his Taik and Snout are gone,
And he, lean, ſhabby and undone,
Sneaks home as vain and ignorant,
As eer he was before he went.

The Moral.

Ome Fops that vft. France and Rome,

Before they know what’s done a
t home,

Look like our Carp when come again.

Strange Countries may improve a Man,

That knew the World before h
e

went ;

But he, that ſets o
u
t

ignorant,

Whom only Vanity intices,

Brings Nothing from 'em, bu
t

their Vices.

The Nightingale and 0-wl.

THE Bird of jove, who was all Day,
As much intent upon his Frey,

As any Prince in Chriſtendom,

Was not well pleaſed, that coming home,

E 2 He
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He always found h

is Folks a Bed, , , , , , ,

(Sure Courtiers ſhould b
e better bred.)

For, as Crown'd Heads have much to think, , ;

Soºne Nights he could not ſleep a wink: . . ſ.

And thought it hard to have neer a Bird

In al
l

his Court could ſpeak, a Word, º,
Or ſnuff a Candle, hundred things,
That are of uſe to waking Kings. ,

Some Birds ſtrove hard, did what they could ;

Yet when 't grew dark, ſlept as they ſtood. . .

Others pretended that they watch'd,

And ſwore and ly'd till they were catch'd.
The King would not be put upon :

Asks al
l

his Court what's to be done?

One talks no wiſer than a Horſe,

Another makes it ten times worſe,

\

The Oſtrich ſaid, It's plain to me,

We ſleep becauſe we cannot ſee 3

Ask Jupiter, he can't deny't,
To let it when 'tis dark be light-----
At that al

l

ſtopt his Speech a laughing,

Except the King, who fell a coughing.
says one more learned than the reſt,
I’m for a Crane with ſtone in Fiſt;

If he ſhould ſleepit muſt be known,
For preſently he'll drop the ſtone.
But as the Watchmen were to be

In the upper Garret o
f

the Tree,

The King fo
r

weighty Reaſons ſaid,

He’d have no Stoncs held o'er his Head.
Then cries the Swan, and he was right,

If one pretends to watch al
l

Night.

--

} .
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He cannot do a better thing, ºr . . * * . . .

To m ke us believe it than to ſing. . . .
His Majeſty approves of it

,
. . . . . . . .

And Letters preſently are writ 3 … . .

By which the Airy Prince invites ..

All Birds to Court, that ſung a Nights;
But moſt o

f

'em look on the ſame , .

A
s things of no concern to them. . *- - -

Yet ſome that had Ambition ..
.
. . "

Would very willingly have gone, . . .

-

But ſince they could not watch in ort, , , ,

And might perhaps b
e puniſh'd for’t, . . .

At beſt they could propoſe n
o Gains, . . . .

But tº have their Labour for their Pains. . .
Only the Nightingale, whoſe Art, ,

Man knows, had fill'd his little Heart
With ſo much Joy, he's more than glad,

And almoſt ready to run mad : . .

Calls on a
ll

Birds and ſhakes his Wings, .

Tells them how every Night he ſings; , ,

(A thing, which they knew nothing o
f,

For b
y

that time they’re faſt enough.)

Says he it hits ſo luckily; .

-

As if it was contriv'd for me, . -

What cauſe to doubt of being choſe,

when there's not one that can oppoſe.

His Friend the Black-bird ſays, if ſo
, -

:

* ,

Make haſte to Court ; why don't you go?

The haughty Bird crics truly No,
Glory's a thing I never went for,

Nor ſhall g
o

now unleſs I am ſent for.

A r
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At laſt the King b
y

Miſtreſs Fame,
*S acquainted with his Skill and Name,

And hearing o
f

his Stateſineſs

Sends half a dozen Deputies;
who, when they’re come, are forced to wait:
The Bird makes every thing look great 3

He humbly thanks his Majeſty;

Bºt could not leave his Family.
They ſtill perſwade and preſs him hard,

He need not doubt o
f
a great Reward.

And as the Nightingale delays,
And banters 'em for ſeveral Days;

A Magpye in the Field at play
Heard how h

e

made the Courtiers ſtay,
Goes home and there refates the Story,

The Meſſage, and the Bird's Vain glory,
T'an Owl, who from his Infancy
Had liv'd in the ſame Family; .

And adds, why don't you take a Flight?

I've often heard you fing at Night ,

When wak'd b
y

our unlucky Boys.
Says the Owl, I know I have no Voice
As well as you : But if you hear me,
Young Jackanaps you need not jeer me.

B
y

George, ſays Mag, I’m not in jeſt,
What though the Nightingale ſings beſt,
He is ſo proud, takes ſo much ſtate,

A thing 1 know al
l

Princes hate,

That if y’are there before the other,
Who wants ſuch Courtſhip, keeps ſuch pother,

I don't know but your ſolemn Face,

And modeſt Mcin may get the place.
I'm
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I'l
l
g
o

my ſelf fo
r

Company :

And Mag diſcourſed ſo winingly,

}The Match is made away they fly. r

The King b
y

this time thought it long
To ſtay for a Noæurnal Song,
When Maſter Magpy, and his Friend,
Were juſt come to their Journy's end.
They told their Buſineſs modeſtly,

And are lodg’d on the Royal Tree,
The Owl ſets u

p

h
is Note a
t Night,

At which the Eagle laugh’d out right,
Then went to ſleep and two Hours after
He wak'd, and wanted to make Water.
Call'd to hi

s Watch, who preſently
Jump'd in

,

and cry’d Sir, Here am I.

So, tho' his Owlſhip could not ſing,
His watchfulneſs had pleas'd the King.
Next day arrives the Nightingale,
With his Attendance at his Tail.
His Majeſty would b

y

n
o

Means l

Admit him to an Audience;

But ſends a ſtately Bird of Sence, :

Who thus accoſted him. Signior,
Whom w

e

ſo long have waited for;
Since Yeſterday a Bird came hither,

As grave as ever wore a Feather,
Who without promiſe of Reward
Laſt Night Las ſerv'd upon the Guard,
With him to Morrow Night the King
Has order d you to watch and iſºg,

--

Says Nightingale, what d
º I care

For Orders? I am frce, and ſwear
My*—
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My Maſter-lays ſhall mix with none;
They make a Conſort of their own :
But who has ſo much vanity,

That dares pretend to ſing with me?

And heating twas th’ Athenian Bird,

He ſtar'd and cou’d not ſpeak a Word,

Grew pale, and ſwell'd, h
is Wind came ſhort,

And Anger overwhelm’d his Heart.

He foams at Mouth, and raves, and bluſters,
And utters a

ll

his Words in Cluſters. .

A King! a Devil, ſtupid Fowl,
-

That can compare me to an Owl'
Pray ſays the Courtier, have a Care,
Conſider in what place you are;
But, as the Fool would hear n

o Reaſon,

He went, and left him ſputt’ring Treaſon,
Then told what happen'd to the King,

Who ſaid he d never hear him ſing ;

The Owl ſhould be kept in his Place,

And th’ other puniſh'd with Diſgrace;

He wiſely weigh’d one's Complaiſance

Againſt the other’s Inſolence,

oppos'd the Humble to the Rude,

And thought, the one might do more Good,

With Loyalty and Diligence,
Than th' other with his Skill and Sence.

The Nightingale is kick'd from Court

And ſerv d the little Birds fo
r

ſport;
Till full of Shame and Grief he went,
And curs’d the King and Government.
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The Moral.

Drince can neverſitiºſy

That Worth that rates itſelf t
o
o high.

What Pity it is ſome Men o
f

Parts

Should have ſuch haughty ſtubborn
Heart,

When once they are courted
they grow vain :

Ambitious Souls cannot contain

Their joy, which when they ſtrive t
o hide,

They cover it with ſo much Pride,

S
o Saucy to Superiors, -

Impatient o
f Competitorſ,

Th’ are utterly untractable,

And put o
ff like our Nghtingale.

Many with him might have been great,
-

Promoted Friends, and ſerv'd th
e

State,

That have beheld, with too much Joy, º

The wiſh'd for Opportunity; -

Then ſlipt it b
y

their own Delays,

Sloth, Pride, o
r

other willful Wayſ,

And ever after ſtrove in vain

T
o

ſee the Forelock once
again.
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Council held by the Rats.

cat, whoſe Sirname pretty hard was,
A one Captain Felis Rodºlºdnº

Had made ſo terrible a ſlaughter

Among the Rats; that little after
There's hardly one to ſhew h

is head,

Moſt part of 'em were maim'd or dead.

The few that y
e
t

liad 'ſcap'd th
e

Grave,

Liv’d in a ſubterranean Cave,

where they ſa
t

thinking mighty dull,

with Bellies leſs than quarter full,
Not daring to ſtir out fo

r

fear
Of Rodilard, who's cvry where. '

They ticd a hundred ways to fu
n

him :

But finding they could never ſhun him,

The Wretches look upon him, that
He’s more a Devil than a Cat.
Once, when our am rous Spark was gone

A hunting Wenchcs u
p

and down,

The poor remainder to improve

The time their Enciny made love,
Aſſembl’d, and employ'd their Cares
About the ſtraits o

f

their Aſſairs.

Their Preſident, a Man of Sence,
Told 'em, by long cxperience ;

I know, the Captain uſed to come
In Ambuſh without bºat of Drum.

Mctºinºs
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Methinks, that if we could but hear him
We need not half ſo much to ſcar him:

And therefore, th’ only way’s to take
A Bell, and tie’t about his Ncck :
And thcm lºt him be ne'er ſo arrr
He'll advertiſe us of his match.

His Council took, and cycry one
Was of the ſame Opinion ;

Sure nothing better could be done.

But pray, ſays one, who is to tie it , .

For I deſire not to be high it
.

How ! cries another, tie the Bell,

I dare draw all his Teeth a
s well.

A third, a fourth, all ſiy the ſame,

And ſo they parted a
s they came.

{

The Moral. !
"Hus City adviſe mhat's to be done, * -T This may they ſhould attack the Torn;

Wºm here, then there, rhy don't they come 2 º

So, often in a Cºffee-room,

Where prudently they rule the Nation.

I've heard ſºme Men o
f Reputation

Propoſe thing mºbich they dare a
s

mell

Perform, aſ Rats to ti
e

the Bell.

F 2 THE
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The Rat and the two Iſeaſels.

Turblind Bat a heedleſs Beaſt

Ran headlong into a Weaſel's Neſt,

Who big with Child, and Paſſionate,

lºad long ſince bore a mortal hate
To Mice ; ſhe riſes, takes a Knife,
Runs to 'm reſolv’d to have his Life,

And ſays: What Raſcal in my Houſe!
O impudence a'nt you a Mouſe 2
Confeſs: Yes, I am ſure you are,

Or I’m no Weaſel ; Have a Care,

No Names, good Lady, ſays the Bat,
No more a Mouſe, than you a Rat
What, I a Mouſe 2 I ſcorn the Word ;

And thank the Gods that made m'a Bird ;

witneſs my Wings, they're proof enough;
Long live the Birds, and ſo came off.
Some two Days after giddy brain
By a miſchance, intrudes again
Tº another Weaſel's, who hates Birds,
She lets him enter, made no Words ;

But fairly caught him by h
is Crupper,

And went to cranch him for her Supper.

In quality o
f Bird, ſays he,

Madam, this is an Injury,

Damn al
l

the Birds, I do Proteſt

You wrong m
e
: Snre y’arc but in jeſt,

W!...it
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What reaſon I ſhould paſs for one 2
All Bilds have Feathers, I have none.
I am a Mouſe long live the Rats,
And Jupiter confound the Cats.

The Moral.

HE Trimmer that mill ſide mith none,T Is forc'd to ſide with ev'ry one ;
And mith h

is Comp’ny change h
is ſtory,

Long live the Whig, long live the Tory.

The two Bitcher.

Bitch, who hardly had a day

To reckon, knew not where to lay

Her Burthen down : She had n
o Bed;

Nor any Roof to hide her Head ;

Deſires a Bitch o
f

the ſame Pack,

To let her have, for Heaven’s ſake,

Her Houſe againſt her Lying-in.

Th' other, who thought it was a Sin,

To baulk aWretch ſo near her labour,

Says, Yes, ’tis a
t your Scrvice, Neighbour.

She ſtays the Month out, and above,

And then deſires her to remove :

But th' other tells her, there's yet none

Of al
l

my Whelps can walk alone,
Have
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.

Havc patience but one Fortnight longer.

I hope by that time they'll be ſtronger.
She grants it

,
and when that’s about,

Again ſhe asks her to turn out,
Reſign her Chamber, and her Bed :

*The other ſhow’d her Teeth, and ſaid,

My Children now are ſtrong enough,
Some of 'em able to ſtand buff.

W’ are free to go, but don't miſtake us,
That is to ſay, if you can make us.

The Moral.

Hoever lets the Wicked in

Shall hardly get them out again ;

What they can keep they’ll ne'er reſtore,

And by fair Aſcans you’ll have no more
Returns from them, than from the Grave,

Therefore he that mill lend a Knave,

Mºſt be reſolv’d on Law and Force ;

If not, he'll bid you take your Courſe.

The Sick Lyon and the Fox.

HE King of Brutes ſent al
l

about,

He was afflićted with the Gout;

And orders ev’ry Species

To viſit him b
y

Embaſſies.
To
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To ſee his Subjećt Beaſts would be
Some Comfort to him in his Miſery :

He ſwears them faithfully, they ſhak

Be lodgºd, and treated very well.
Then for a Safeguard, ſends forſooth,

Paſſes againſt his Claw and Tooth.
His Vaſſals in obedience come,

And ev'ry Species ſends him ſome.
&Only the Foxes ſtay at home ;

Their Reaſon was, they ſaw the Print
Of ev'ry bcaſtly Foot, that weat:
But found no Marks, by which, 'twas plain,

That any eler came back again :
And truly that’s ſuſpicious,
Says one, poor Folks are timerous.

We know the King would not abuſe us;
But yet deſire him to excuſe us.
As for his Paſs we thank him for’t,

And believe 'tis good. But in his Court
We knew, which way we may go in,

But not, which to come back again.
-

The Moral.
-

Iſ
e

Aſen ſºmetimes Inſtru:lion find
- In that, which others never mind;

Exº~.º.º.g. the left of things,

B
y

Deeds, n
o
t

Words, they judge of King: ;

4nd never venture o
n tha: Co.'ſ,

Where once they key anºther lºft.

The
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The Satyr and the Paſſenger.

Satyr at his Country Houſe,

A diſmal Cave, was with his Spouſe,

And Brats a going to eat ſome Broth :
Without a Chair, or Table Cloath,

On moſſy ground they ſquatted down,

With ſpecial Stomachs of their own.
And juſt as they fell to a main,
Comes one to ſhelter for the Rain:
The Gueſt’s invited to ſit down,

Tho' in the mean time they went on.
He ſhiver'd, look’d as cold a

s Death,

And warm'd his Fingers with his Breath,
Says ne'er a Word, takes good Advice,

And ſtays not till they ask him twice,

Falls to the Porridge, takes a ſup;

But being newly taken up,

'Twas hot, he blows it
. Says the Satyr,

Whoſe Palate could bear ſcalding-water,
Friend, what the Devil are you a doing?

What do you mean b
y

a
ll this blowing?

The Stranger anſwers, I did blow
At firſt to warm my hands, and now

I blow again to cool my Broth.
How, ſays my Landlord, does it both '

Than y’are not like to ſtay with me,

I hate ſuch juggling Company.
What
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What ' Out of the ſame Mouth to blow

Both hot and cold ! Friend, prithec go.

1 thank the Gods my Roof contains
None ſuch as you. The Fable means,

- -
-

'The Moral -

One are more like to do uſ mrong;

Thin thoſe that rear a dulle Tongue.

.."

! -

The Lyon in Loºe.

Efore the Reign of Buxom Dido, -

When Beaſts could ſpeak as well as I do;
Lyons and we convers'd together,

And marry'd among one another.
Nay, why not?" they have more bravery,

And are of the claeſt Family.

One of 'em walking in a Grove,
Mct with a Wench, and fell in Love.
Says he, dear Girl, upon my Life,
Y’are handſome, and muſt be my Wife.
Then ſees her Home, and asks her Father,
Th' old Gentleman would have had rather
A Son-in-Law of milder Nature,
And not ſo terrible a Feature ;

-

He could not give her heartily,

And y
e
t

'twas dangerous to deny,

G Beſide;
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Feſides ſh
e

lov’d a fierce Galáñt,
Says he, they have ask'd my Conſent;

If now I make a Noiſe about it
,

Who knows but they may do't without it
.

Therefore h
e

us’d a Stratagem

With honey-words to wheedle him. -

My Daughter thanks you, Sir, for the honour,
Which you are pleas'd to beſtow upon her.
To talk of Joyntures would b

e rude ;

I know what's for my Children's good.
She's wholly yours, and from this hour,

Son, I reſign her to your power.

I only wiſh, becauſe your Bride . .

Has but a fooliſh tender Hide,

That when you take her in your Arm,

For fear your Claws might do her harm,

| You’d ſuffer ſomebody to pare 'em ; - -

And then your Spouſe need not to fear ein.

º Your Teeth indeed look fine and ſtrong;

i But yet th'are ſomewhat ſharp and long ;

if y’had 'em filed an Inch or two,
'Twould b

e n
o prejudice to you,

And ſhe'd reſpect you ne'er the leſs,

Admire the ſoftneſs o
f your kiſs,

And b
e more free with you a Bed.

l

Soſenceleſs is a Lover's head :

-

h
e Lyon yields, and ſtupidly

Lets’em diſarm him Cap-a-pe.

And ſo the loving Son-in-Law,
Remaining without Tooth o

r Claw,
Look'd a
s defenceleſs as a Town

With al
l

the Walls and Gates broke down,
With*-ºs------ - - -––––.º
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With Dogs h

is complaiſance they pay,

To whom h
e falls a
n eaſy Prey.

The Moral.

Here Love h
is Tyrany Commenceſ;

There, farewell Prudence, farewell Semcº.

The Angler and the little Carp.

Tº: little Fiſhes may b
e greater,

And that, the larger th’ are the better

I know ; but then, to le
t

cm ſwim,

And a
ll

the while to ſtay for 'em;

Since catching ſ
o uncertain i
s,

I think's a fooliſh Buſineſs.

An Angler patiently a fiſhing

Employ'd with looking o
n
,

and wiſhing,

Catches a
t laſt a little Carp

That's very poor ; but being
ſharp

He thought 'twas ſomething t
o begin,

Opens his pouch to put him in.

But cries the Priſoner
pitiouſly

Alas, what would you d
o with me !

Let me grow bigger, throw me i
n
.

Some two Year hence
you'll catch m

'

again;

I’ll ſtay for you, for you may b
e ſure :

Then ſell me t
o ſome Epicure. But
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But now I'm ſuch a ſilly Fiſh,

A hundred would not make a Diſh ;

And if they ſhould, when al
l
is done,

There would b
e only Skin and Bone.

says the Angler I've a Mind t
o try you,

And iſyan't fit to Stew, I'l
l

Frv you.

1 cave preaching ti
ll

anon alº
then

Diſcourſe your Mattets to th
e

Pan.

The Moral,

chuſ. Onc is fo
r

two May be’s,

One ſure fo
r

Ten uncertainties.

The Iſºlzes and the Sheep.

I Etween the Wolves, and Sheep, the WarsB Had laſted many hundred Years.
The sheep could never feed in quiet ;

But Wolves diſturb’d 'em a
t their Dict :

And truly Wolf is cvery Day

B
y

Maſtiff hunted
from his Prey.

The Shepherd often cuts
his Throat,

And turns h
is

Skin into a Coat:

But now both Partics are for eaſe

;

And met to agree on terms of Peace.

when in Debates ſome time was ſpent,

o
n

each ſide Hoſtages a
re ſent :
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As ſuch both Nations were to give

What's valued moſt, the Wolves receive,

The Dogs, of which in Awe they ſtood %
The Sheep young Wolves of Noble Blood :
And thus the Peace is ratify'd,

With Joy proclaim'd on every ſide.
But in ſhort time the Whelps grew ſtrong,
The ſturdy Rogues began to long

For Blood, and Miſchicſ; watch'd a day,

The Shepherds were not in the way,
Then hunt the young ones from their Dames,
And pick’d and cull'd the fineſt Lambs;
Kill'd and devour’d a Multitude 3
The reſt they carry'd to a Wood,

Where with the other Wolves they joyn,

Who knew before hand their deſign.

The Dogs on publick Faith ſecure
(And pray what tics could be more ſure)
Where whilſt they ſlept, and thought no harm,
Throttled before they heard th’ alarm.

The Moral.

Some Nationſ, fond of ſlot ful Eaſe,

Truſt to deluding Enemies ;

And ſriving to avoid Expence,
Will leave themſelves without defence;

But cunning Tyrantſ call 'en Friends,

No larger tº in it ſerves their End.
-
4.4% 4. mighty King that i
t,

Regardſ ‘ſ
.
o
ſh's Promſø,
->

Proclaim

* -- a---
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Proclaim an everlaſting War,

obſerve h
is Motionſ, watch with care 3

And never hearken to a Peace,

Proffer'd lyfaithleſ: Enemieſ.

The Waſps and Beer.

Troop o
fWaſps claims openly

ſ \ some Honey Combs without a Tree.

A Regiment of Bees declares,
-

The Honey, and the Combs, were theirs, :And let him touch the Goods that dares;

They'd ſhew that they were Bees, and forſooth.
Then ſays the waſps, we'll pluck a Crew for’t,
An ſhall not fl

y

for Bees, we ſcorn it
.

However 'tis left to juſtice Hornct,

Who could with al
l

his ſubtle Sence

Make nothing o
f

the Evidence 3

In general they depoſe, ’tis true,
That Inſcàs of a yellow hue,

with Tails containing poyſonous Sting",
Long Body’d, buzzing with their Wings,

And al
l

the Signs to painta Bºe,

Had been obſerv'd about that Tree.

But this could be no proof fo
r

them 3

For in the Waſps they are the
ſame,

His Lordſhip, for hi
s Reputation

Heard a whole Ant's Neſt's Infor
mation.

But
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But being no wiſer than before,

At laſt ſaid he could do no more ?
And made a learned Speech to ſhow 'em:

That this Court could ſa
y

nothing to 'em:

It muſt b
e try’d in Chancery.

up ſtarts a pert well meaning Bec,

And ſays, an’t pleaſe your Lordſhip: 't
is

Six Months we left our Buſineſs:

And heard o
f nothing but Vacations,

And Writs of barbarous Appellations;
And al

l

this while, you know we are,

My Lord, but even as we werc.
The Honey every Day grows worſe,

And greedy Lawyers drain our Purſe.
under ſubmiſſion we’ve enough
Of al

l

this formal conjuring ſtuff.

I believe I can inform you better,
Which way you may decide the matter
What ſignifies our looking on,

And hearing Council pro and con:
Let's g

o

to work and then you'll ſce,

which ſpoke the Truth, the Waſps or we.

If they can make ſuch Combs and fill.
With Honey each ſexang’lar Cell ;

The Cauſe is theirs, and we'll pay Coſt;

If hot, I hope they’ll yield it loſt.
Which when the Waſps refus’d to do

Judge Hornet roſe, and ſaid, Oho!

I ſmoak you, Sirs, and gave the Eces
The Suit, with Coſts and Damages.

Thus
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The Moral.

Hu would I have al
l

judges give

Their judgment. With the
Turks I believe,

That common Sence to end a Cauſe,

J. morth a hundred Common Laws.

They lead u
s ſuch amay about,

Raiſe mem. Diſputes, make ſuch

a Rout.

Betmeen the Plaintiff and Defendant

,

That b
y

the time they make a
n end on’t,

The Suit looks like a
n Oyſter, where

The Fiſh falls t
o the Laryer’s Share
;

And if the Cauſe b
e manag’d well,

Each o
f

the Clients gets

a Shell.

The Lyon and the Gnat.

way baſe Inſe&, that took Birth

From th
'

Exhalations o
f

the Earth.

Thus ſpoke the Lyon t
o the Gnat;

Who anſwer'd, Bully, Think

y
e

that

I’ll bear Affronts : No : And declar'd

AWar againſt him t
o h
is Beard;

And told the Heator, void o
f fear,

You'll find Sir King, how much

I care

For a
ll your Titles, Tooth and Claw,

Of which great Loobies ſtand i
n awe;

" ""T-
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| il quickly curb your haughtineſs,

Damn'd Blutc.; and hardly utter'd
this,

But ſounds the Charge (he ſerv'd for a
ll

For Trumpet and for General.)

He nimbly ſhifts from Place t
o ſlace,

And plays before the Lyon's Pace

;

The other ſhaps and ſtrikes the Air

;

The Gnat avoids him every whº c ;

He watch'd his time, then ſtiz'd is Neck,

From thence h
e mov’d, and ſtung his back,

There faſten'd, made his Kingſhip
mad;

His Eyes ſparkle in his Head :

He foams and roars, and a
ll

hat’s near

Trembles, and hides itſelf for fear,

Yet, o
f

this general Hurrican,

And dire Alarm th’ Occaſion

ls
,

what one would ſuſpect the leaſt,

So ſmall an Atom of a Beaſt.

With hundred rambling ſlights h
e teaſ's

The Brute, and leads him where h
e pleaſes;

Gets u
p

his Noſtrils, laughs t
o ſue

With how much Rage his Enemy

Tore his own Fleſh, and all i
n lood

Ran raving through the aſhrighted Wood.

He ſtill purſues, till out o
f

Breath

The Lyon dropp'd, and bled t
o Death.

The merry buzzing Conqueror

Flies from the diſmal Seat o
f War,

And as he ſounded chearfully

The Charge, ſo founds the Vićtory.

But going to proclaim his Story,

Puffed u
p

and blinded with h
is Glory,

H He

-

--- --------
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!c met a Cobºch in h

is way,
And fill a ſilly Spider's Prey.

The Moral.

{

,"

one that croſs'd the Ocean o'er,

\-> Afty ſmºther in a Common Shore.

‘I e IIºad leazer and Mercury.

N Ancient times, when ſupiter
Was pretty free, a Labourer,

"I hat carnd his E. cºd with cleaving Wood,

I oſt with his Ax his Livelyhood.
'Twould gricve ones Heart to hear what ſad
And pitious moan the Fellow made :

He had n
o

Tools to ſell again,

And bºy another Ax, poor Man'

It was his All, and what to do,
Or how to live h

e

docs not know,

And as the Tears ſtood in his Eyes,
My A

x

o m
y

dear A
x

h
e cries :

Swect loving jupiter reſtore
My Ax. Olympus hear hi
s roar;

And Aſercury the Poſt-Boy, o
r

The Flying Poſt (his Charaºter
Suits cither for he's God o
f Łying
lºcardleſs, and fam'd for News and Flying.

Cº
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Came to the Labourer, and ſaid,

You, º in't loſt, cic, r up, my Lal :
lºve got it lººte ; but can you tell

Which is your own very well,

Q. ºth he. Says //c cury take ºld,

And gives him one of Maº God;
To this, quith tº other, ive no clim,
To a Silve, one he ſaid the ſame .
But when his lºom one was ſhºwn,

He cries, I ſaix this is nine own ;

God bleſs you, Sir. And ºf tº y
Said, to reward his Honeſty,

Th’ are al
l

your own, I give em y
e
.

The Story's quickly nois'd about;

The way to Riches is found out :

* Tis but to loſe one’s Ax ; the Fools,

That had none, ſºld their Cloaths and Toclº

T
o gº
t

one ; and whate'er they cº,
They’re bought in order to be

loſt.

The God of Thieves and Merchants, who

B
y

chance had nothing elſe to do,

Came a
s they call'd , h
is Deity

Gave every one the choice o
f

three:

The lying Rogues deny'd their own,

And ſwore they loſt a Golden one :

But as thy ſtoop for’t, Marc tºy

Chops of their
Heads, and there they lie.

H 2. The
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The Moral.

"TH. Fable ſhºps you, Honeſtyl I alwayſ the beſt Policy.

‘I he //are and his Earſ.

Ome ſtupid horn'd Beaſt or other,
Trotting along to get ſome fother,

Had run the Lyon in his Side ;
Who, for the future to provide
Againſt ſuch Accidents as this,

Sends Writs, by which he baniſhes
From his ivominions every one,

That wore a Horn : And when 'twas known,

The Stags ſneak of
f

with Bulls and Rams,

The very Calves went with their Dams :

And, whilſt they are moving every where
To foreign parts, a fearful Hare,
That ſaw the ſhadow o

f

his Ears,

Was ſtartled a
t

the ſight 3 and fears,

Some Villain might maliciouſly

Say they were Horns; What Remedy ?

Says he, they’re long, and I can't tell.

Well Neighbour Cricket Fare-you-well:
My Ears are Horns too; I'l
l

march off;

They're very long, and that's enough:

N a
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Nay, were th

'

a
s ſhort as Oſtrich Ears,

It would not rid me of my fears 5

For if they catch m
'
I g
o

to Pot.

Foh ſays the Cricket, y'are a ſot.

Hares Horns! what Puppy calls 'em ſo

Th’ are Ears. But yet, for ought you know,
Replies poor Puſs, they'll paſs fo

r

Horns;

And may be Horns of unicorns.
They call the Rabbct's Fore legs, Wings,

I hold no Argument with Kings.

The Moral.

A T Lyons Courts, in caſe of Treaſon,

I rather truſt m
y

Heels, than Reaſon.

The Rat and the Frog.

Graceleſs Rat, in ſpecial caſe,
Kept neither Lent nor Holidays;

But lov’d his Gut beyond his Soul,

And look’d as ſlick as any Mole :

who one day having time to ſpare,
went to the Marſhes for ſome Air;
There meets a Frog, not over fat,

who ſays, your Servant Mr. Rat:
And ſeemingly with much good Nature,

In ſites the Stranger o'er the Water :

- - - - Says
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Says he, I live in yonder Fens,

Go with m” I’
ll

treat you like a Prince.

The Rat, who had a mind before

To ramble, need tºwe heard n
o more;

But yet the Frog made a whole Leãure

On Country Bagnios, and their
Strućture,

The Voyage, and the Recreation

He'd find in his amphibious
Nation;

Their Manners, and a hundred
things,

Of which in Winter Evenings,

He'd tell fine Stories ten Years
after,

By Fire ſides in Praiſe o
f Water :

And, ſince h
e always liv'd a Shore,

There's nothing could refreſh him
more.

Theſe Reaſons pleas'd his
Ratſhip ſo,

That he was raving mad t
o go.

But as your pamper'd Folks are
fearful,

He ſaid, one cannot b
e too careful ;

'Tis true I ſwim, but not like you,

And Cramps, o
r other things, you know,

Might happen: If I could but have
Some ſmall Aſſiſtance.----- Says the

Knave,

Prithee b
e quict, to prevent

All harm, I've a
n expedicnt,

That has a thouſand times bc.cn tried.

Then took a bit of Ruſh and ticd

One of the Fore feet of the Rat

To his Hind leg, and out they ſet.
But O thou wickedWorld ! how evil

Are a
ll

our Hearts this croaking Devil

Swum to the deep ; where, when h
e got him,

He ſtrove t
o pull him to the bottom ;

- ---

A * *
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And thought it was a lucky hit,

To mect with ſuch a dainty bit 5
Good wholcſome Meat, and ſo went on.
The Rat, who felt he was undone,
Cry d out, and foul’d himſelf for fear,

And, tho’ ſometimes in half a Year,

The Varlet never ſaid a Prayer;

Yet (as the Proverb tells us, he
That cannot pray, muſt go to Sea.)
So now, with a

ll

the Sugar Words,

A frighted Coward's Heartaffords;
He call'd the Gods, and coax'd the Frog;
But, No : That ſalſe hard-hearted Dog

Is deaſ to all his Proteſtations,

And violates the Law of Nations.

One lugs and labºurs like a Horſe,
Th’ other reſiſts with all his Force.

The Frog's for going down ; the Rat,

If 't ple'ſ d the Gods, would rather not.
And, whilſt they’re ſtruggling different ways,

A lºite, that hover'd o'er the Place,

Saw what our Gentry was about,

Would ſain have ſcen the Battle out ;

If 't had becn fae; but being loth
To loſe his Stomack, took 'em both:
And, doubly bleſs d beyond h

is wiſh,

Süpp'd like a Lord, on Ileſh and Fiſh,

:

The
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For want of Strength, is often caught :
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The Moral.

And in his Prattices deteåed

By Accidents, he ne'er ſuffeited.
What care, a Frºg for Kites, in Water a

But Villany remards it
s

Author.

The Citt and an old Rat.

’ve heard, and if it be a Lie,
You have it e'en as cheap a

s I ;

I hat a huge Cat ofmighty Name,

A ſecond Rodilard for Fame,
The Alexander o

f

the Cats ;

An Attila, a ſcourge to Rats,
Had brought ſuch horrid devaſtation,

And Miſchief on the latter Nation 3

'Twas thought he would depopulate
TheWorld, and ſwallow every Rat.
The long Tailed Gentry, fa

r

and near,

Are al
l

poſſeſs'd with ſo much fear,

That there's not one in ſix Miles round,

That dares to venture above ground;

Their bloody minded Enemy

Is ſorry, that they're grown ſo ſhy.

--- - - -
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In valn he watch'd, and lurk'd about,
The De’l a bit as one came out.

Says he, the Scoundrels are alive,

I hear 'em ſtir and muſt contrive

To draw 'em out; for, where they dwell,
l’m ſure, they're uncomatable.

At that he gets upon a Shelf,
And to a String he hangs himſelf
By one Foot, dangling with his Head
Downward, as if he had beca dead.
The Rats al

l

thought, h
e

had been taken

At ſtealing Cheeſe, or gnawing Bacon;
Perhaps h

e might have fou'd the Bed,
Murder'd a Bird ; or, that he had
Committed any other Evil,

B
y

inſtigation o
f

the Devil,

Or hi
s

own more malicious Nature;

For which they'd hang'd the wicked Creature.
The Priſoners, who wanted Bread

Thank'd Heaven, and were very glad.

They ſhow their Snouts, and now begin

To peep out and pop back again;
Till growing bold they leave their home,
And ſcamper u

p

and down tre Room.
Down comes the treacherous Maleſador,
Who rais'd to Life without a Doctor.

Fell with ſuch rage about their Houſe ;

Each Blow kill’d either Rat o
r

Mouſe 3

Some made Reſiſtance, but in vain,

The Ground is cover'd with the ſlain,
Such Execution did his Claw,

But when the cunning Warrior ſaw,

l

- T*
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The nimble ones go offin Sholes,
And get within their crooked Holes,
He call'd to 'cm, for al

l

your haſte,

I know, you'll come to me at laſt.
This trick you never knew before,
But I can ſhew you hundred more.

He'd kill'd enough to live upon

Some few Days; but when that was gone,
He kept his Word, and wheedled 'em
With quite another Stratagem.
He jump'd into a Tub o

f Flower,

And there ſtood powd'ring half an hour,

*Till thinking he was dawb d enough,
He walks into an open trough

Where lying ſnug as white as Snow,

And rouild u
p

like a piece of Dough,

He waits the Starvlings coming to’m,

And now and then h
e pick’d up ſome.

But an old Rat, who full o
f Scars,

Had loſt his ſail in former Wars;

Standing at th
'

Entrance o
f

the Cave,
Call'd to our Cat. You, Mr. Knave,

Your Hanging or your Flower won't do,

I know your Tricks as well as you.
You was a Cat, and a

re

ſo ſtill: ,

change to what form o
r ſhape you will:

Nay b
e
a Log, I wont come night.

Says th’ other, Faith he's i
n the right.

And wiſely knows, diſtruſt to be

The Mother o
f Security.

7's

|
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The Jeaſil and the Rat.

A Hungry Weaſel poor and lank,A With wrinkled Jews, and Taper Flank,
Hardly recover'd from her Weakneſs,

Occaſion'd by a Fit of Sickneſs.
Met with a Granary, and ſtole
Into it thro’ a little Hole.

She bleſs'd herſelf to ſee the ſtore,

No Miſer ſure could covet more :
Anu, thinking Nobody could harm her,

Fell to, and fed like any Farmer.
Al Nights ſhe ſlept, and ſnor'd at Eaſe,
And having Peace and Quietneſs,
Four vicals a Day, a wºoleſome Air,

A dainty Dict, little Care,
She quickly chang d her meagre Feature,

And look d like quite allother Creature.

The Truth is
,

it would be a hard Caſe,

If all this ſhould not mend one’s Carcaſs.
Once, ſitting a

t
a Diſh o
f Wheat,

She heard a Noiſe, forſook her Meat,

Ran to the Hole to ſave her Bacon,

Squeez'd to get thro’; but was miſtaken.
And as ſhe ſearches al
l

about,

And finds n
o Creviſh to get out,

She ſpies a Rat, and tells him, pray

What muſt I do, I've loſt my way,

I 2 Which
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----------------

which is the Hole? No, ſays th
e

Rat,
Your way is right; but y'are tºo fat.
Stay but a Week, and faſt, goºd Dame,

Till y’arc as lean, a
s when you came, }

And then you’ll find the Hole's the ſame.

The Moral.
Aſan in profitable Station,

Grown rich b
y Plundering th
e

Nation,

I, often milling to reſºn,
-

But ſeldom to reſund the Coin.

ſ

Theird and th
e

sºrº.

oves commonly a
re

fam'd fo
r

Eating,

A
s

much, as Foxes are fo
r

Cheating.

One o
f 'em, at a Mutton Feaſt,

1)evour’d h
is

Meat with to much haſte ;

A Bone got in hi
s Throat, and there

Stuck faſt , ſome Learned Authors ſwear,

It was the O
s Sacrum, others ſay,

-

It was one of the Wertebra.

-

But hang diſputes ; ſince it i
s all one

what Bone it was , ſo 'twas no ſmall one.

There ſtood S
ir Wolf, and full of Grief

Made ſigns he wanted quick
Relicf.

-- - - - - -

- -

:

- - -

Ard

s
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And well it was he could not Cry 3
For no Soul would have come a nigh.

At laſt he ſhews it to a Stork,

The long-leg'd Surgeon goes to Work ;
Takes out the Bone immediately;

And when 'twas done, deſir'd h
is

Fee.
Sure, ſays the Wolf, whoever draws
His Head out harmleſs from my Jaws,

May boaſt o
f

ſuch a Happineſs,

As far o'erpays a
ll

Offices ;

A thing which ne'er was done before,
And may be, ne'er will happen more.
But O Damn’d Vice Ingratitude

To ſcape with Life, and be ſo rude,
As to ask Fees take care young Man,

You never ſt
e my Face again.

The Moral.

one Folks are ſo miſchievous grown,

C
.

They claim Thanks if they le
t y
'

alone.
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The Frogs asking for a King,

He Frogs, after ſome Ages ſpent

In Democratick Government,

Grew weary o
f it
,

and agree,

To change it for a Monarchy ,
And humbly begg'd a King o

f Jove,
The God comply'd, and from above
Dropt 'em a very peaceful one ;

But only in the falling down,

He made ſuch Noiſe, that al
l

the Frogs,

who are but fearful skittiſh Dogs

were frighted and drove under Water,
And there remain’d a good while after,

Among the Weeds ; their fear was ſuch,
There was not one, that dar'd ſo much
As look upon him, whom they thought
Some Giant, or the Lord knows what.

Tho' al
l

this while ’twas but a Log,

At laſt cane u
p
a daring Frog;

But took care, not to ſwim too nigh it
,

Till, ſeeing it lay ſo very quiet,
He went on, tho' in mighty awe;

But when his Fellow Subjećts ſaw

Their Bulky King did him n
o harm,

In half an Hour the Pond did ſwarm

Of Frogs. O ! what a pretty thing

It was to play about their King:

I, E
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The mockeſt that e'er wore a Crown ;
And ſoon they're ſo familiar grown,

That laying al
l

reſpect aſide,

They Jump upon his Back, and ride.
The King ſays nothing, keeps his Peace,
And let’s ’em work him a

s they plcaſe.

But this they hate, they'd have him move,

A ſecond time they call on jove,
And tire his Brain with clam’rous rout,

To have a King, that ſtirr'd about.
Jove, mad for being plagu'd again,

Sends 'em a Damn’d devouring Crane;

Who only was for Kill, and Slay,
And eat whoe'er came in his way.

Much louder now the Raſcals cry;

Deliver us from Tyranny!

O jupiter | If he goes on,
We ſhall be murder'd every one,

This is the Devil upon dun.
Quoth he, I’ll humour Fools no more,

You might have kept what y
e

had before ;

You left your Commonwealth, to ſeek

A King; and then he was too meek 5

You muſt have one,forſooth, that ſtirs :

I hope now you have got one, Sirs.

You never chang'd without a Curſe,

Keep this, fo
r

fear you g
e
t
a worſe.
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The Moral.

Hank God, this Fable is not meant -

To Engliſhmen ; they are content, :And hate to change their Government.

The Iſ...} and the Lamb.

T is a thing without conteſt,
That he that’s ſtrongeſt reaſons beſt.
The weather being ſultry hot,
A Lambto cool himſelf, was got
A paddling in a purling Stream.
(To Rhining Fools a mighty Theme)
when a ſhe Wol, (the Del ſure ſent her)
Came down, in queſt of ſome Adventure,

and hardly ſpy'd poor Innocence ;

But pick’d a Quarrel void of Sence ;
began to ſputter, Damn and Sink,

Askºd how he dar'd to ſpoil her Drink,

A maſty poyſoning Dog. Odsbud!
11ed make it al

l

a
s thick as mud.

for which he'd puniſh him b
y jove.

Madam, reply'd the Lamb, I love
To reaſon calmly, and will ſhow y

e
,

That I am Twenty Yards below y
e
.

And
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And humbly craving leave, from thence
1 draw this reg’lar Conſequence ;

That I can’t, ſtanding in this Place,
Diſturb the Liquor of your Grace.
You do, ſays the other,and laſt Year
You told ſome lies of me. I ſwear,

I was not born then, quoth the Lamb :
I han’t left ſucking of my Dam.
'Twas either you or clſe your Brother:
I've ne'er a one. Then 'twas your Mother,

Or any other near Relation;

For a
ll your wicked Generation

Hates me; your Dogs and Shepherds too
And without any more a-do, -

The Lamb was carry’d to the Wood ;

And ſerv'd the cruel Wolf for Food.

The Lyon grown old.

Valiant Lyon, now grown old,

His Limbs and Jaws benumb’d and cold,
Lay thinking on his Royal Bed,
With ſcarce a Tooth in all his Head :

And Claws worn to the Stumps with Tearing :

(But every things the worſe fo
r

wearing)

And whilſt h
e labour'd to repent,

Complaining o
f

h
is Youth miſpent,

His Rebel Subjećts paid no more,
That Honour, which they gave before,

K bu.
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Iºut treat him with Contempt and Scorn :

The Bull docs puſh him with h
is Horn,

| The Horſe aſſronts him with his Heels:

No Tongue can tell what gricf he feels
from thoſe inſulting Enemies.

In comes the Aſs; but when h
e ſces,

That Coward too forget his Duty,

He dying ſaid, T
u

quoque Drute

The two Phyſicians.

Wo graduate Phyſicians,

Of many Years Experience,
With Coaches to proclaim their Skill,
Are ſent for to a Man that’s ill.

One feels h
is Pulſe and gives him over:

But th' other ſays he may recover ;

I have great hopes, we'll give him ſome
Of my Antithanaticum.
No, crics the firſt, he is too weak ;

Ycs truly Sir, I'm very ſick,
Replies the Patient; down they ſate,

And enter'd in a deep Debate:
One quotes four Words o

f

Arabick,

Th' other an Aphoriſm in Greek.
They’re very hot, and every one
Sticks to his own Opinion.

The Upſhot was, they writ a Bill,

Which neithcrlik'd of very well:
They
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They viſit him ſome Days, and vent
Many a learned Argument ;

But as his Life went on full Speed,

He could not ſtay till they agreed,

And ſo march'd off; and when he's dead,
Both ſtill are in the right ; one ſaid,

I told you ſo, his very Eye
Prognoſticated he woºd dye :
And th’ other cry'', had I been believ'd,
I’m very ſure, he would have liv'd,

Love and Folſy.

He charming God, that with his Bow,

So many Thouſand Years ago,
-

Came to that troubleſome Employ,

He ſerves in ſtill, is but a Boy:

His Art is ſo myſterious,
That to explain his buſineſs,
His Tackle, Arrows, Quiver, Taper,

Would take up ſeveral Reams of Paper;
Which being more than I’ve a mind
To fil
l ; I'l
l

only, ſince he is blind,

Tell you which way h
e loſt his fight,

With what came on’t, and ſo good Night.
Folly and Love took one another
Aſide, as Boys will run together,

And crept into a Nook o
f Heaven,

To play at Seven or Eleven;

K 2. Anū
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Aº here good Peoplc, Gameſters may
rehold what miſchic, comes from Play:
T
hºle 'roſe a quarrel about the Main,

It
s Eight ſys love, and thought 'twas plain ;

Quoth Folly, but I’m ſure 'tis Nine,
You Little Cheat, the Game is mine :

At laſt Words growing very high,
Love gives his angry Foc the Lie ;

Then u
p

ſtarts Folly, flings the Dice
At Love, and beats out both his Eyes.
Venus would be reveng’d, bawl'd out,

And ſhed ſo many Tears about

The Peepers of her little Son,
That ſhe was like to have ſpoil'd her own.
she would have Juſtice done, ſh

e

ſwore,

Card Folly Rogue and Son'ſ a Whore:
How did you dot; I'l

l

make you
dance?

Indeed ſlid Folly, 'twas b
y

chance.

Cry’d capid,you're a punning Cur,
And ſhot bºd. In comes the Thunderer,

With al
l

the Gods and Goddeſſes,

To ſit upon the Buſineſs,

Ietween Love and the Boy at Bar.

The Cuckold and the God o
fWar

were very hot, they'd have him
dye 3

lºt when Minervº ask'd him, Why?
They ſlid, becauſe ---. B

e

frce from rage,

Y
e Goºs, ſaid Themiº mind his

Age,

And then the council ſeem'd t
o incline

To make him only pay a Fine -

To Love. But the injur'd Mother crics,

That won't d
o
,

I'l
l

have
both his Eyes,

Securd.”
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Secundum legem Talionis,

. . . . . "
He ſhall pay Corpore non bonis.

..
. . . . . . . . "

Apollo bids her to b
e civil. S . . . . .

T'have two blind Boys would b
e the Devil,

Said juno ; and this gave the hint

To jove, tinflinół a Puniſhment,

-

That might eaſe Love; what muſt h
e do?

He could not walk alone; and ſ
o

'Twas fixed b
y

a
ll

the Gods above,

- -

That Folly ſhould b
e guide to Love. º -

A She-Goat, a shºp and a&
She-Goat that gave exc'lent

Milk,

A Sheep, whoſe Fleece was ſoft
assiſk,

And a fat Sow went t
o the Fair

In the ſame Cart, not t
o take th’ Air,
!

Or to ſee Shows; but, a
s I am told,

Downright in order to b
e ſold ;

All the way long the Sow did
ſquawl,

And ſcream enough t
o deafen 'em a
ll ;

Had ſhe been follow’d b
y

ſi
x ſcore

Butchers, ſhe could have done n
o more:

The other Creatures wonder'd a
t her,

And could not dream what was the
matter;

They thought it muſt proceed from fear;

And yet perceived no danger near

;

The Carter told her, What
d'ye mean 2

Who gives you reaſon t
o complain

Your
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Your Crics have ſunn'd us ; what d'ye make
This horrid Noiſe for? prithce take -

Example by your Company,
-

-

|
Be ſilent or talk civil’y. . .

-

Look on that Sheep, he thinks you're mad;

Has he ſpoke one Word good or bad? ..
No : He is wiſe.—The Devil he is

,

Replics the Sow, could he but gueſs,

Whither you carry u
s,

o
r why;

I’m ſure he'd bawl as loud as I :

He’s uſed to Shears, and ſo the Fool

Thinks only that you'll take h
is Wool;

And this good Lady with the Beard
Has no great Cauſe to be afear'd ;

She's daily milk d and does depend on’t,

You'll drain her Dug, and there's an end on’t:
And 't may b

e ſo, or’t may be not: . .

Put, wou'd you have me ſuch a ſot,

Who’m good for nothing, whilſt lºve Breath,
To be afraid of leſs than Death 2

w

ºpen
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The Moral.

Pon my Word 'twas ſhrewdly
ſaid,

Of one that mas no better bred :

ret al
l

this ſad complaints and fear

Are for the Thing ſhe's forced to bear

:

And tho’ ſh
e

knew, ſh
e

was to dye,

She could not change her deſtiny.

Therefore I think, where al
l
is lºſt,

He, that ſees farth'ſ, ſuffer, mºſt.

The Tog and the Aſ.

Elp one another i
s, no doubt,

A Law we can't live well without:

Yet one Day (and how’t came t
o paſs

I don't know) 't happen'd that an Aſs,
Who's otherwiſe a

n

honeſt Creature,

Of no uncharitable Nature,

Did ſlight it: A large Dog and h
e

Were travelling in Company,

Without a thought o
f

Strife o
r Care,

Followed b
y

him whoſe Goods they were

;

And coming to ſome curious Graſs,

The latter went to ſleep; his Aſs,

Who was a Lover o
f good Paſture,

Made better uſe on't than his
Maſter,

And
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And fe

ll
a ſecting heartly:

Fut the poor Dog ſtood ſtarving b
y
,

And ſaid, Much good may d
o thy heart,

Lºcar fºllow Travelcr; thou art
My loving Friend.---ºut Mr. Gray,
My Meat is in your Panicr; pray,
Stoop down, and le

t

m
e

take out ſome,

I han’t eat ſince we came from home;
He gets no Anſwer, asks again,
But No, th’Arcadian Gentleman
Thought every Word a mouthful loſt,

And would ſay nothing to his coſt,

S
o

held his Tongue a while; a
t

laſt

He told him, Fricnd, I am in haſte,
And, when I ſloop my Back, it akes;

Have patience till your Maſter wakes,

It won't be long, and then you’ll get
Your Belly full, if he thinks fit.
Juſt then aWolf came from the Wood,

And they have Appetites a
s good

As any 5 Grizz'l at a diſtance
Hears him, and asks the Dog's aſſiſtance ;

But he don't budge, and ſerves him right;
Says he, I never us’d to fight

Without a cauſe for fighting's ſake;

Stay till your Maſter is awake 3

fear what h
e ſays, it won’t be long ;

Sir Wolf won't offer any wrong;
And if you fear his Teeth or Claws,
Knock but his Brains out, break his Jaws,

And lay him ſprawling o
n

the Ground;

You're newly Shod, and Iron bound;
And
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And whilſt this fine Diſcourſe went on,
Poor Grizzie’s buſineſs was done.

The Moral.

One can live happily tºgether,

Without aſſiſting one another.

The Fºx and Iſºſ.

Tº; Fox went on the ſearch one Night,The Moon had hung out al
l

her light;
He ſees her Image in aWell; -

-

But what it was he could not tell ;

Gets on the Bricks to look at eaſe :

At laſt concludes it is a Cheeſe :

one Bucket's down, the other up,

He jumps in that which was a-top,
And coming to the Water, ſecs
How little Skill he had in Cheeſe.
Poor Ren, remov’d from a

ll

Acquaintance,

sits in the Bucket o
f Repentance;

And when the Raſcal ought to have laid

The fault upon himſelf, it's ſaid,
He blam'd his Stars, tho’ I b'lieve rather
He curſt the Moon, and al

l

fair Weather.

L Well
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Well, there he ſat, and wiſh'd, no doubt on't,
For half his Tail that he was out on't :

And every thing came in his Head,

That to his purpoſe could be ſaid.
Happy are thoſe that don't love Cheeſe;

We may go downward when we pleaſe,
But to come back again, h

ºc spar,

All tricks are vain; my only hope is
,

That Somebody a
s wife a
s I,

Hits on my Whim, or elſe I die. .

Two Days are paſt; poor Animal,
Sces Nobody come near the Well;
And now oldTime had in one Place,

Cut a good picce o
f

Cynthia's Face;
For as he does al

l

things, he eats her,

And takes a ſlice, where'er he meets her:
Pºpene ſpies it

,

and it grieved him,

To ſee that ſpoil'd which had deceiv'd him,
Thinking his caſe was deſperate:
When on the third Night pretty late,

A Wolf who could not ſleep, becauſe
He felt an itching in his Jaws,

Look’d into it : What are you there?
says Ren, pray ſee what I gothere;

It is a groaning Cheeſe, 'twas made
From Jo's Milk, and Faunus had
The ordering of it
,

'twould have been
Kept for Dame funo's Lying in
,

But ſhe miſcarry'd : I took of .

This Corner; ſtill there's Meat enough

Sometimes h
e rav'd and taſk'd like mad,

%

For
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For two or three, I thought on you,
Wiſh’d I might ſc

e you, and to ſhew; º

How I eſteem, love, and adore ye,

"

That Bucket's left on purpoſe fo
r

y
e
.

. . . . .

The ſilly Wolf believes, gets in
,

- - -

And draws Volpone u
p

again.

- -

* - ' ' ' .

• * * The Moral. -

On’t blame the ſtupid Animal,

rou credit things left probable ;
And moſt Men eaſily give ear,

T
o

what they either wiſh o
r fear.

-
º
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The IND E X.

HE two Drazens . . .

The Wolf and Dog

The Frog

f - -

The Pumkin and Acorn “ . . . .

The Hand, and Feet, and Bally . . .

The Countryman and the Knight . . . . . . . .

The Plague among th
e

Beaſts
-

The Greſhopper and Ant
The Afºlk Woman ,

* r * *

The Cock, th
e

Cat, and th
e

young Mouſe
The Cock and Pearl

The Lyon's Court . . . . . . . . . . . .

The Drumkard and his lººſe . . . . . . . . .

The Carp *** *- : - . . . . .
The Nightingale and ow! - * ~ *

Council held b
y

the Rats
-

The Bat and the tro Weaſels
The two Bitches -

The Sick Lyon and the Fox
The Satyr and the Paſſenger

The Lyon in Love
The Angler and the little Carp
The Wolves and the Sheep, *

The Waſps and the Bees -- . .

The Lyon and Knºt
The Woodcleaver and Mercury
The Hare and his Ears

The Rat and the Frog
The Cat and old Rat

The Weaſil and the Rat

Twe Wolf and the Stork
The Fregº asking for a King

The Wolf and Lamb
The Lyon grown old
The two Phyſicians

Love and Folly

A She -coat, a Sheep, and a Som
The Dog and 4ſ:
The Fºx and Wºol

!, Page
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